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Sunday           January 19    Shusho-e

10:00 am Sitting Meditation

10:30 am Service with Rev. Ron Miyamura                        
                         
11:30 am          Dharma Study Class 

Shusho-e is the New Year’s observance honoring the Three Treasures: Buddha, 
Dharma & Sangha

Sunday                                  February 16             Nehan-e (Nirvana Day)
       

10:00 am Sitting Meditation
 
10:30 am  Service with Tokudo Rev. Anita Kazarian

11:30 am Dharma Study Class       

Nehan-e is the historical Buddha’s memorial service commemorating his death 
and passing into Final Nirvana at age 80

Sunday services are also monthly memorial  services. Visitors are welcome to attend meditation and the Dharma 
Class as well as the service.  Instruction will be provided for meditation.  Coffee is usually available for Dharma Class.  
Please check www.clevelandbuddhisttemple.com for our most current schedule.

Service Schedule
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2020 Monthly Memorial Services

For Funeral Service or to include the names of loved ones in the Monthly Memorial Services,  please contact 
Rev. Ron at 773.805.0024

Our loved ones whom we are remembering:

January February

Kumajiro Asamoto
Jinzaburo Hayakawa
Kanji Asazawa
Hideji Iwasaki
Fushino Hirono
Fumi Tanaka
Arne Junger
Kaneno Akiba
Mary Mariko Sakai
Kamiyo Arie
Frank Nakamura
George Nakanishi
Fumiko Betty Ochi
Scott Peer
Allen Kraft
Mitsuko Yokoyama 

     and others.

Kazue Kimura
Katsumi Mori
Matsujiro Sasaki
Sawa Nakao
Byron Akitsuki
Susumu Ishikawa
Tom Shirasawa
Kiyoto Nadaoka
John Kratochvil
Isao Jay Akiba
Masami Ishige
Satoshi Tom Yokoyama
Aiko Kosai 

  

           and others. 
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Dharma Classes

Dharma Class is an informal discussion group following our monthly service.  We’ve been discussing Dr. Ken-
neth Tanaka’s book Ocean, and will continue in 2020.  There is no advanced reading required and each class  is 
“standalone” - attendance at previous classes isn’t necessary.

Printouts of the chapters are provided.  We’ll read sections and then discuss the meaning and relevance to our 
lives and practice.

January  The Jodo-Shinsu Path - Simple, Not Easy    Chapter    6

February  Shinjin Awareness       Chapter    7

March   The Pure Land, Its Spiritual Meaning    Chapter  10

April   Karma - Why Do Bad Things Happen to Good People Chapter  11

Bishop Elect

Rev. Marvin Harada has been elected Bishop of the Buddhist Chruches of America.  His term will begin on 
April 1, 2020.

Photo from Buddhist Church of Sacramento’s website
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Ask Rev. Ron

by Reverend Ron Miyamura

Sending a meditation of loving kindness

Q May I please request you say a prayer so my health and finances improve?

A As Shin Buddhists, we do not practice petitionary prayer, as such. The reason is that our 
founder warned us about asking for temporary things, and we really should be concerning our-
selves with what is important—for example, our spiritual well-being.

We can and do, however, send you our meditation on loving kindness.

Metta

May all beings be happy. May they be joyous and live in safety.

All living beings, whether weak or strong, in high or middle or low realms of existence, small or great, visible 
or invisible, near or far, born or to be born, may all beings be happy.

—From the Karaniyametta Sutra

Gassho
(with palms together),
Rev. Ron

October 24th, 2019

Ask Rev. Ron is a feature on the Midwest Buddhist Temple’s website and is used with permission.  
Reverend Miyamura is Resident Minister of that temple and is Supervising Minister of the Cleve-
land Buddhist Temple.  Rev. Ron will lead our January service.
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75th Anniversary  1945 - 2020
The January service will mark the beginning of the Cleveland Buddhist Church’s 75th year.  
Events are being planned to occur throughout the year.
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Donations

October Donations

 Stuart Ott
 Satoru Nakamoto
 Progressive Insurance Matching Gift
 Anonymous 

November Donations

 Satoru Nakamoto
 Tina Ishiyama
 Anita Kazarian 
 Anonymous

Dr. Kenneth Tanaka Coming to Cleveland

Dr. Kenneth Tanaka, author of Ocean: An Introduction to Jodo Shinshu Buddhism in America, is sched-
uled to participate in the upcoming Case Western Reserve University’s Humanities Festival in late March.  
The Cleveland Buddhist Temple has invited Dr. Tanaka to additionally meet with the Sangha during his 
visit.
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Buddhist 12 Step Meeting

Join us every Monday evening

 First Christian Church  6:30 pm
 4249 River Street
 Willoughby Ohio

The Buddhist 12 Step Meeting, sponsored by the Cleveland Buddhist Temple, has been active and thriving since its 
beginning almost a year ago.  We have found a great new location near downtown Willoughby at the First Christian 
Church.   We are meeting in their lovely Fellowship Hall which provides a warm and inviting setting.  There is a 
convenient parking lot just across from the side entrance which is the door we use for our meeting.  

This meeting welcomes anyone who struggles with the suffering associated with craving or aversion and who seeks 
to cultivate peace through living mindfully.  This meeting uses the 12 Steps, The Four Noble Truths and the Bud-
dha’s 8 Fold Path to help us in our journey towards a mindful, recovery oriented lifestyle.  

You do not need to be a Buddhist to participate in this group.  You also do not need to be in any specific kind of 
recovery to participate in our group.  We seek to create a community focused on recovery and living mindfully in an 
environment of compassion, safety and acceptance. 

As we say in the Shin tradition, we welcome all “foolish” beings, recognizing that we do not have to struggle alone.  
In Shin practice we recite the nembutsu or “Name-that-calls”.   We recognize through deep hearing that “it calls us 
to awaken to our fullest potential to becoming true, real and sincere human beings.”  This 12 Step Buddhist Meeting 
seeks to create a sangha to help us in this unfolding process; to be present to ourselves and each other one moment 
at a time.  As is stated in the Kalamas Sutta, “Come and see for yourself.”

If you have any questions, please feel free to email Lori Rugle at lrugle@hotmail.com

This meeting welcomes anyone ...
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Growing Pains

We recently received a new website and it’s a pretty good one.  However, we’re still getting used to the 
email system and unfortunately a few inquiries seemed to have wound up in a file rather than as for-
warded emails.  Now that we know about it, we’ll check the file on a regular basis in the future.  Sorry if 
we missed your question.

Service Announcements

We’re going to start sending out brief reminder emails during the week before each service.  You can 
opt out by sending an email to office@clevelandbuddhisttemple.org .
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